
Sign Crew Duties

• Bring all signs and supplies to the field (or load on the bus for away games). Sign 
crew will be designated to get the following items: Permanent signs to hang, spirit 
items and tables for home games (for booster club parents to sell), crowd 
involvement signs, footballs/T-shirts to throw, etc. All supplies must be organized in 
the locker room immediately following the the Friday pep-rally, or at the end of 4th 
period cheer class. You are responsible for the items that you are designated, so you 
are not allowed to switch with someone else.

• Stay at the game until the end to return everything back to the cheer closet. 

• All JV and freshmen cheerleaders are required to do the assigned sign crew duties 
at Varsity football games. The sign crew is to arrive at the locker room in the 
designated uniform 10 minutes before time that varsity arrives for home games. The 
sign crew must ride with the squad to away games and must arrive 10 minutes 
before the designated varsity leave time. If you have a conflict on the date assigned, 
you must find a replacement and fill out the game switch google form, and turn it in 
to Coach Jones at least one week in advance. You may only SWITCH with another 
squad member from your team; you cannot just have them work in your place. 

• The varsity sign crew for the week will be in charge of bringing the game gift to 
exchange with the opposing cheerleaders. 

• The sign crew will need to be down on the field at the track the entire time. They will 
also need to begin collecting all the supplies with 2 min left in the game. ALL sign 
crew will sit together down on the track; there are no cell phones allowed and they 
should always be in full uniform since they are on duty. They should also only be 
eating at halftime or when designated by the coach. When bringing items to and 
from the locker room or bringing them to or from the bus, they MUST do this 
themselves. They can not have friends/family drive them or help them, because no 
outside people are allowed in the locker room. They should NEVER walk by 
themself to the locker room!

• Any sign crew member not fulfilling duties in any way will receive violations for 
each part that they do not do correctly. 

• Sign crew is NOT a time to socialize in the stands with their friends; they MUST pay 
attention to what is going on with the game so that they are where they need to be at 
the correct time! DO NOT leave the track area without the coaches permission!

 

 


